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UNCIL RULES-,11

United States Observe First Heatl
Appeal to British PanpteP',

AN^ V^^ASSEMBLY HAS
WORKMEN RULE —

ess Monday To-day_______ ____________________ ___________________________V____________________________________ «/

or Greater War Effort
*

BEEN DISSOLVEDBj Courier Meted Wire

copntiction with the finding of the 
staff, announced in the House of 
Commons on Tuesday .that the Bri
tish high army command, had not 
been surprised by the German at- 

.tacb °n Uie Cambrai front on Nov-
Have Strengthened Posi- 

tions and Reorganized tilve a few earlier.
Tactical System

—<$•—

READY FOR HUN DRIVE
—-

Increased Strategic Free
dom for Teutons, Says 

Baker ~

?

Only Organization, They 
Claim, Able to Direct the 

Fight for Liberty
dissolved Assembly

—<£-—
Latter Body Criticized Be

cause It Gave a Majority 
to Kerensky

—<|V—

ALLIES PREPARED
ON WESTERN FRONT

PLAN SUPREME WAR
CABINET FOR U. S.

Constituent Assembly Was 
Suppressed After Only 

Brief Existence
NOT TO REASSEMBLE

Bolsheviki Troops Guard 
Deserted Meeting

Place 1 I
UPRISING POSSIBLE J

Workmen’s And Soldiers’ 
Congress Likely to Suc

ceed Assembly

i

part 
offen

ds that thé government, under* th» 
pressure of the

Senate Military Committee 
Would Vest Power In 

Three Men
CHOSEN bTpRESIDENT j

—■$>— I
Would Direct Execution of 

Nation’s War Policies

RIVAL RADA.
HUNGARY WILLING

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sunday, Jan. 20 

—The Ukrainian Rada of Kh
arkov controlled by the Bolshe
viki and a rival of the Rada 
of Kiev, has designated three 
delegates to go to the confer
ences at Brest-Litovsk. The 
delegates came to Petrograd to- 
Bolshevik authorties, who ex
tended thèm recognition and 
sent them to * Brest-Litovsk 
with instructions to confer with 
the other Ukrainian delegates 
and determine who actually re
presents the Ukraine.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Jan. 21—In the 

lower house of the Hungarian 
parliament, Premier Wekerle, 
a Budapest dispatch report 
says, said in rerply to a question 
that the government adhered 
to the principle of peace with
out annexations or indemni
ties and that this standpoint 
was shared (by every organ of 
the monarchy., above all by 
the king. The premier intimat
ed that his questioner should 
not have touched on the sub
ject of Alsace-Lorraine, saying 
his remarks were not calculat
ed to strengthen the 
mentis position.

, general staff, is
hushing up the incident, while the 
Germans claim 'd to have captured 
or destroyed 132 tanks and to have 
taken 9,000 men and 100 guns. The 
writer adds :

"A particular army clique has had 
supreme military control for two 
? :l"d hast rePe^tedly failed to 
luirai , its own expectations and 
promises. ’

The Mail, editorially endorses the
ZT1\er ,0L^^#riiclc' blaming the 
Eajl of secretary for war.
Md Gartu^fe; William Robertson; 
chief of the gÉBerai staff, whose re
moval it suggests is desirable. V 
declares the public would like to 
a man of the type of Sir Eric Geddas, 
first lord '*f the admiralty, at the 
war office.

1>> Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sunday, Jan. 20.—The 

decree issued by the Central Execu
tive Committee of the Congress of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
dissolving the Constituent Assembly 
says that the revolution created the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Councils 
as the only organization able to 
direct the struggle of the exploited 
working classes for complete politi
cal and economical liberation. Dur
ing the first period of the revolu
tion, the Workmen's and Soldiers’ 
Congress, it is added, perceived the 
illusion of an understanding with the 
bourgeoise and its deceptive Parlia
mentary organization and realized 
that the liberation of the oppressed 
classes was impossible without a 
rupture with the bourgeois.

“Therefore, the revolution of

«rvSHMHr msm
find Soldiers’ Delegates,” the decree
says.
being elected from .the old election 
lists was the expression of the old 
regime when authority belonged to 
tile bourgeois, 
voted for the Social Revolutionists 
were unable to distinguish those of 
the Right who were partizans of 
the bourgeois from those of the 
Left, who were partizans of Social
ism.

!

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Jan. XI,—Presi

dent Wilson has served notice 
oo Democrat leaders in the Sen
ate that he Will use all his in
fluence and power to beat Hie 
bill creating a war council.

“The President Will tight to a 
finish,” was the word b-onght to 
the capital to-day

Washington, Jan. 21—Es
tablishment of a war cabinet of 
three dlstinguislieg 
demonstrated epteci

tii-day b; 
lain. Pr« 
retiny of 
ering whether it shall be given 
administration support with the 
President apparently not yet 
ready to accede his approval, 

The war cabinet, the bfll pro
vides, shall be appointed by the 
President with the consent of 
the Senate, and Is to have the 
following jurisdiction authority:

■ A 4-
Wusflingtmi, Jan. 21___fn bis

weekly review of the 
tary of War Raker,

“While the enemy has been 
busy concentrating h’s offen
sive forces, the British and 
French have greatly strengthen
ed their defensive dispositions, 
l-o.organizing their tactical ar-

war, Secret- 
says: IBy Courier leased Wire

Russia’s Constituent Assembly 
had been in existence but a few 
hours before it was dissolved early 
Saturday by the executive commit
tee of thi) Congress of Workmen's 
and Soldi*s’ Delegates, 
pouted it wMl be eucoee 
Workmen’s and Soldiers 
which harWWWWftl 
nine

Only fifteen Ukrainian mem
bers out of a possible one hun
dred attended the opening of 
the short-lived Constituent 
Assembly.

govern-see

“It weakens our peacd ef
forts considerably”, the Pre
mier added, “it irresponsible

con-
VVWWSAA —r~ persons demand speedy 

elusion of peace.”
is re-WUgements, wliich in many 

«t*pce,s pi c as tliey were hither
to, chiefly of an offensive char
acter and are pfhpSfed fBi 
every erdhtnalfty.

“l'lie recent events in Russia, 
which have removed from Die 
tiieatres of activity operations 
over 800,000 men, the invasion 
df Italy :md 
shortening
Une in tliis zone by near
ly 130 miles, have resulted 
ill greatly increased strategic 
freedom for the Central Em
pires.”

in citizens of 
ttlve ability,

*alrm% ChhitiBéf- 
lent Wilson and Sec- 
ar Baker are consid-

by |be 
ingress,

RETAIN ÇONj^ROL?

Washington, Jan. 21—^Direc
tor-General McAdoo told the 
Senate Interstate 
Commission to-day he thought 
the government should retain 
operation of the railroads' for 
some time after peace comes and 

< not return them to their owners 
until new and comprehensive 
law s had been enacted to goVem 
them.

■rfi
“The Constituent Assembly Government. Bhnohrtion .gpfrwc 

after the Bolsheviki adherents had 
been defeated in attempts to gain 
control of the Assembly.

Bolsheviki troops now guard the 
deserted assembly meeting place apd 
Premier Lenine announces be will 
not permît the delegates to Ré
assemble. Whether the Social Re
volutionist majority will submit to 
tbe Bolsheviki orders without pro
test is not yet clear.

In Germany.
With the pan-Germans in the 

political ascendancy in Germany, 
there are serious strikes in Austria. 
More thiyi 100,000 workmen have 
quit work in the vicinity of Vlebag 
as a protest against Germanism and 
In flavor of peace. The Vienna cor
respondent of one German news
paper says the Austrian strike 
movement demands a speedy peace 
with Russia .and has grown too 
strong "to be stemmed by force.” if 

, Final Reckoning.
British wafships finally hgrt» 

evened the score with the fondât' 
German warships Goeben and Bres
lau. In an action at the entrance to 
the Dardanelles Sunday the Bres
lau was sunk and the Goeben, Bet
tering serious damage, was beach
ed. The British losses were trio 
monitors, once commanded by a 
nephew of Earl Kitchener, ahd 
whose fate is unknown. The former 
German ships have been the main
stay of the naval defence of Con
stantinople since they found refills 
there from pursuing British and 
French vessels at the opening df 
the war. »

Much damage had been done is 
Russian transports and

“To consider, devise and for
mulate plans and policies, gen
eral and special, for the effectual 
conduct and vigorously prosecu
tion of the existing war, and to 
direct and procure this execu
tion of the same.

“To supervise, co-ordinate, di
rect and control the functions 
and activities of all executive 

Continued on Page Four

Commerce (■ ■ -

h
The people who . H

the conse.qent 
of the battle _

Therefore, the Constituent 
Assembly necessarily became the 
authority of the bourgeois setting 
itself against the revolution of No
vember and the authority of the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Councils.”

The revolution of November, file 
decree continues, has 
workers that

-<.

Prevented .Dealers . From 
Distributing Fuel In

dependentlyAPPEAL 10 EE TO EUinishown the 
the old bourgeois 

parliamcntarianism had had its day 
and was incompatible with the tasks 
before Socialism and that only such 
institutions as the Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Councils were able to over- 

of the rich 
classes and create a new Socialistic 
state.

—<i>—.
ENFORCED HIS ORDERS

All Coal Must Be Obtained 
Through Civic DepotABANDON NORMAL HANTS«■mo the opposition

“Every refusal.” it adds, “to 
recognize the authority of the re
publican Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Councils and to place in the bands 
ci the Constituent Assembly
the bourgeois, the liberty _____
' ad been won would be a step back
wards and toward the bankruptcy of 
•lie Workmen's and Peasants’ revo
lution.

"The Constituent Assembly open
'd on January 18 and 
reasons gave a majority to the 
Social Revolutionists of the Right— 
Hie party of Kerensky, Tchernoff 

"‘'pd Avksentieff. It is comprehen
sible that this faction refused to 
debate the just and clear program 
of the Central Executive Committee 
'd the Congress of Workmen’s and 
■Soldiers’ Delegates and to recognize 
11 declaration of rights of the ex
ploited working classes, as well as 
1,1(1 revolution of November and the 
authority 'of the Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Councils.”

This, the decree says, made a 
breach in the Assembly and the de- 
Ifuture of the Bolsheviki and So- 
"al Revolutionists of the Left in
evitable. The Social Revolutionists 
oi the Right, it says, are fighting 
openly against the authority of the 
workmen's and Soldiers’
•oid supporting the exploiters of 
labor, and if this party only remain- 

if might play the role of leading 
11 bourgeois counter-revolution. The 

concludes:

weather bulletin

u,dTLXBX X; TvSZ-
ers vested In his person by the fuel 
controller, when, following the re
fusal of the Gibson Coal Company 
and Miller and Millan to distribute 
through the civic depot five car- 
loads of coal, he placed policemen 
in the offices of both firms, with in
structions to permit the sale of no 
coal save that obtained by orders 
from the municipal but-eau.

The ^Oal was a portion Of eight Courier Leased Wire urhieh th.v .. , ,,carloads obtained by the fuel com- Washington, Jan. 21.—Business cu^he^L nrnJ S^ l '°Ugh' 
,T-,v f'w7htCh^reaChed the ctty Pri" ectlvity generally east of the ML* perted to^use toeTVrtlfe safe of 
hdnd^dSht" FoUL car,oads were siasippi River was suspended to-day drugs' only but officials pointed out 
bdnded over oy the mayor to the for the first of the series of ten that there was no wav to 
Gibson Company and on1» to Miller heatless Mondays ordered by the the sale nftoher proh.iblt
and Mil,an, for distribution in co- fuel administration to release* da! Aore^foprie^s foUwd the 
operation with the civic depot. The for private consumption and trans- tent of the Orders °W6d 1 
two firms in question, disregarding Atlantic shipping. Handicanned Wv ann(ha, „

in Hl^phvh a^-Ch °n»th.e Pfirt of , ho8t instructions of His Worship, at At the dame time manufacturing wave, covering the greater part°of 
fiub for bo™e’ in^ites extrava- once proceeded to dispose of the coal plants throughout the east were idle the country, east (of the Rockies 

"While we are damning Germany stnee in return hospitality extended in quantités ranging as high as six for the fourth successive day in and adding to the winteria redni 
with our mouths, we are damning «Y guests. One extravagance tons in one case, to customers who compliance with the administration’s of the severest weather inEngland by our actions and there can Pouces many extravagances and, had not made application through five-day closing order, effective years dfSs slrove to iuiwelt
be no two opinions as to which has OUst as surely one economy produces the civic bureau. When called upon last Friday and designed also to the movement of coal to fawed

"Z a , , by the mayor to obey his orders, they save coal and assist materially in «classes and stnaightmT the Kht
”,e,w fr°bk or a refund, and the result was the in- relieving the traffic condition. 'tangle. Reports at the office of tiie

likewise’; ^ she absUinL^neciaUv con8tab1®8 In both of- Fuel officials declared there had fuel administration said that the
if she i« a social leader in hp^n^io-h- ;enfor^ compliance with the been a radical change of feeling in Supply to householders and steam-
borhOOd, others will follow her ex- aathol'it!e8- Mayor MacBride point- the country during the orders. In- ships interests had been increased, 
ample," The Journal says “Whether oat ln Particular that when the duties were co-operating fully, thpy but officials directing the railroads 
we mognize the fact, each of us^is ^c*ti<)11 ®t.a ,®ivic coal was said, and virtually complete ac- aB8^*fd1 there was ..little hops for
maittog customs which Ire fighting i18L I?°°^td’ ^ was strongly advo- quiescence was expected of con- 'Utaterlal improvement in traffic
either for England or against -her * ’^ated by Mr" D- s- Gibson, manager ceins affected by the Monday clos- conditions until the weather moder

ate second fallacious excuse ffe- Jthe Gibson coal company, who ing program begun to-day. - 
qUeutly given is that, it matters were iad Promlsed co-operation in the Although this Order only .forbids Those who hhve urged a general 
so serious the government wouldJmatter’ t11® U8e °f fuel for heating, officials embargo against shipment of freight
take #dme action to prevent unnecs- At a special meeting of the city were sure‘ business would cease • and Plante shut down by the clos-
ary expenditure, says the anneal council Saturday afternoon the Dr. Garfield last nighit issued - a in« order still belléve to-day\ thiat 

"As to this, it may be said that no mayM" save the following account- dl'‘ect request that all retail estab- 8ucb action would be necessary be-
goVerttment, even in war time edit ,ng of bis action : lishmente, except food • and drug tore the congestion is improved. A
act in advance of public opinion " 1 resret exceedingly the, circum- «tore* close their. doors for the general embargo on freight was put
The journal replies. “Governments stances which have made it neces- Theatres, whose closing day i? .operation on the Pennsylvania
for the most part and especially in fcary to cal1 you together to-day. Act- •**? changed to Tuesday by a spe- Raunoad to-day and other roads are
democratic countries, follow and do ing In unison with the civic fuel cial ruling Saturday, opened as expected to institute similar em-
not lead. commission, recently appointed by U6H.ab ra^foes, on their heatless Mondays
“It is perfectly true that there is the tbi® council, your mayor has found it Owners of office buildings to-day 11 Jam is not broken, 

most Urgent need to obtain every necessary to take certain steps to reff*vcd requests to observe the z In New York
possible penny from every individual relieve tli'x fuel shortage existing a* well as the letter of the New York, Jan. 21.—Almost de
in the country for the use of the within this municipality crder Md operate no light and ele- serted streets. In the downtown busi-
state. We must bring our influences The chairman of the Ontario Rail- v?tQ™ exoept for tbe use of exempt- ness section and shipping districts 
to bear upon rich and poor, and very way Board in session at Chatham. hST80”6,, 8U?b M gave evidence to-day that industrial
especially upon the well-to-do. After recently defined in a'-few words Inst dePti®^ and doctors who are housed New York generally observed the 
gll,'the small investor is doing pro- what I conceive to he our position in 'a q«!l I , first of the “heatless Mondays” de-
sw^tri^&âs ffS3rtiSSL2..^eys &br “* N“,”al •“
m t0‘^ War SaVUWa (Continued on Page î? ^TcSL^olSreT) Vlrttt’

National War Savings Committee 
Calls Upon Nation to Break its Cus
toms of Peace-Time; Devote all En
ergies to Winning o f the War

Business Activity East of Mississippi 
Halted as Result of Fuel Restrictions; 
Industries, With Change of Heart 
Readily Co-operate in Conseruation

and
which

for known
By Courier Leased Wire. nal says are used in justification of

London, Jan. 4—(Correspondence this.persistence in peace times modes 
of the Associated Press)—Persis- of living. To the first of these, that 
tence in normal habits and customs whdt any individual can do in the 
in war time is the greatest danger way Of economy does not count, the 
to which England, and by inference, Journal retorts, “what one individual 
the Allied democracies, are now ex- doei has its effect in setting an ex
posed. This pronouncement has jnst amble and creating a fashion or a 
been made in the official journal of cuwoin.” 
the National War Savings Commit
tee.

ex-

supply
ships in the Black Sea by the trip 
vessels..

X

The Situation.
Increased artillery and aerial àt- 

itivtty on the western - front hie 
been accompanied by more frequent 
raids by both sides. There have 
been no attacks in force, howevjfc, 
and there is little to indicate any 
serious break in the winter lib- 
activity. . vf

On the Italian front there hie 
been only artillery fighting, md8* 
marked in the Monte Asolone sec
tor and along the Piave.

Sixteen German airplanes were 
brought down Saturday in — 
by French and British airmen; 
tente warships have bombarded 
Ostend, one of the important Of|> 
man submarine bases on the Bw- 
gian coast.

the greater effect,” says The Journal 
in an appeal for the people of Bri
tain to cease being” bond salves of 
habit.”

After a reminder that there are 
some who have the double burden Cf 
the civilian effort and the loss of re
latives in the war, The Journal mak
es it clear that the appeal is direct
ed to those who are free from the 
greater sacrifice and “who must be 
poor-spirited indeed it they refuse 
the help it is in their power to rend
er.”

Councils

Toronto, Jan.
—t The baromter 
is highest over the 
middle states and 
relatively low over 
northern Ontario 
and the Maritime 
provinces. The

fair 
through

out the Dominion.
Forecasts.

Moderate 
winds; fine. Tues
day — Southwest 
winds, fair 
cold.

5
“The task, which we have to ac

complish is to break and change the 
habits of the majority of the people 
of this country,” it declares. “The 
battleship Britain 4s in the thick of 

hot fight and yet people insist on 
being carried as passengers and on 
being clothed and treated generally 

vas well as, or better than, in .times 
of peace. The legend of Nero fiddling, 
while Rome was burning is a story 
of dignified and noble conduct com
pared with the people of Britain en
deavoring to live as usual while the 
soldiers are in the trenches, while 
the fleet is at sea and while the fate 
of civilization hangs in the balance.”

Two fallacious excuses. The Jour-

tVELM f\WA.R
“noPrvET is ooiNe
IOHIT IT IF HE H

AT IT LpHC,
ELHOuOH

Let George Do It» ’ 
London, ‘ J(an. 21.—The ~ Cott 

stituent Assembly, the Peitrogràd 
correspondent of The Dally NeW 
«aye, had nothing of the «Qvnmetfft* 
of a serious meeting of patriots 
prepared to work together for .me 
creation of a new Ruaala. There 
is no essential difference between 
the alms of the Social Revolntion- 
iste and the Bolsheviki, their op
position being merely , personal. 
The correspondent addeX 

“Russia, Judging frtm 
meeting, is fairly unanimous re* 
garding what it wants. The »quee»
who is t0 bp done tb*H^

—as'. &

?

weather is 
and cold

i &
Friday^^Zhnmie” and

*.‘L£iasaeihlEiid
>

■r\

ays
•A..
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"rifle With 
Eyesight ?

Lost valuable gift of 
your vision is indis- 
ou have headaches, 
1res burn—you need 
e right glasses—and 
hem at once.
Lamine your eyes, 
pd make the kind of 
It will correct your 
add to your comfort 
L Our charges arc

Optical CO.
Optlclni. Phone 14TS 

t. Open Tuesday and 
lugs.

=<
y

' CANADIAN NORTH 
>D RKGCIiATIONS
of n family, or any mate 

Id, who was at the com
bi: present war. and has 
[to lie a British subject 
an a tiled or neutral coun
read a quarter-section of
Ion Land in Manitoba, 

Alberta Applicant must 
bn at Dominion Land» 
Igniir v for District. Entry 
p made on certain condi- 
Ix niuntlH residence npo» 
bf land iu each of three
[rids u homesteader may 
liniiij? quarter-section a* 
ce $ii.00 per acre. Duties 
uths in each of three 
h g homestead patent end 

extra. May obtain pre- 
k soon ns homestead pat- 
pdltious.
bhtaintng homestead pat- 
|t secure a pre-emption, 
based homestead lu cer- 

rlcn $3.00 per acre. Must 
« ln cacti of three year*, 
[and erect a house worth
Irles may couut time of 
arm labourera lu Cauada 
resideuce duties uuder
In Lands are advertised 
ry, relu rued soldiers who 
leas and have been hon- 
|d, receive one day prior- 
br entry st local Agent’»
I Sub-Ageucy). Discharge 
reseuted to Agent.
[ W. v:. CORY, 
lints ter of the lsterlor.
|ed publicutiW of thU 

uot be paid Sr.

ipending a short time 
1st. Thomas.

James A. Crabbe 
ty to spend a mouth 
hter, Mrs. Lome H. 
Lewis near Port Do-

,r which was to have 
•d by the L. E. and. 
evening was cancel-

HAS LOTS.
1 Wire
Jan. 18.—Al.hough 

r dropped consitev- 
g tiie nigat. Ljn- 

kvorryiug as twenty- 
al reac'iel the city 
ti the fuel situation, 
■ud tit, acute stage, 
e iprestiiit. Twenty- 
kvill be he’13 before

!

N HID
TROUBLE

•hams Vegeta-
d Helped Her.

N. Y.—“I have bad 
1 my life until I took 
Ui Lydia E. Pinkhim’e 
I Vegetable Com- 
I pound fop nerve» 
■ and for female trou- 
I bles and it straight

ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, as we 
live on a farm and I 
have four girl». Ido 

| all my sewings a*d 
■other work wl#®> 
■their help, if»
I it real well. I took 
len my ten year old 
H it helped me a lot. 
ly oldest girl take it 
|>f good. I keep it hi 

me and recommend 
Sincebaugh, West

krvousness, Irrltabil- 
aches, dragging sen- 

I to female demnge- 
e overcome by Lydia 
stable Compound- 
nedy, the medicinal 
ph are derived from 
herbs, has for forty 
a most valuable tonie 
me female orgarism. 
a bear willing testi- 
irful virtue of Lydia
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